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Reducing Job Insecurity and Increasing Performance Ratings: Does Impression 

Management Matter? 

Abstract 

Prior research on job insecurity has demonstrated its detrimental effects on both employees and 

the organization, yet no research has detailed how people actively deal with it. Drawing from 

proactivity research, this article argues that job insecurity prompts a proactive use of impression 

management tactics in the workplace. The effectiveness of these tactics depends on the level of 

supervisory liking for the employee and the attributions supervisors make regarding the 

employee’s motives for the impression management behaviors (i.e., for the good of the 

organization or for self-interest). A three-wave survey study of 271 Chinese employees and their 

supervisors showed that employees experiencing job insecurity in Time 1 reported using a 

variety of tactics to impress their supervisors at Time 2 and that these tactics curbed the affect 

associated with job insecurity and enhanced supervisor rated performance, through supervisor’s 

liking and attributed motives. The relationship between impression management and increased 

supervisor-rated performance was moderated by supervisor attributions; the relationship between 

impression management and reduced affective job insecurity depended on supervisor liking.  

Keywords: Job Insecurity, Proactivity, Impression Management, Supervisor Liking, Supervisor-

attributed Motive 
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Reducing Job Insecurity and Increasing Performance Ratings: Does Impression 

Management Matter? 

As organizations deal with a global economic recession, shifts from manufacturing to 

service economies, and the rise of global competition, workers worldwide are experiencing job 

insecurity. One recent journalist claims that more than half the world’s workforce lacks job 

security and that the number is growing (Schifferes, 2009). In a longitudinal study of two 

nationally representative samples of the U.S. population, Burgard, Brand, and House (2009) 

found that persistent job insecurity was a stronger predictor of poor self-rated health and 

depressive symptoms than was either smoking or hypertension. In fact, chronic job insecurity 

related more strongly to health declines than did actual job loss or unemployment. In addition to 

its impact on physical and psychological well-being, job insecurity has attitudinal and behavioral 

consequences that are detrimental to both individuals and the organizations that employ them. 

These include absenteeism, turnover, lower job satisfaction, and poor performance (Ashford, 

Lee, & Bobko, 1989; Cheng & Chan, 2008; Sverke, Hellgren, & Näswall, 2002).  

As Burgard et al. (2009) suggested, there is an imminent need to explore ways to 

counteract job insecurity, to benefit both individuals and organizations. While much research 

attention has focused on contextual influences that might ameliorate job insecurity (e.g., 

Brockner, Grover, Reed, & DeWitt, 1992; Brockner, Spreitzer, Mishra, Hochwarter, Pepper, & 

Weinberg, 2004; Lee, Bobko, & Chen, 2006), employees also need to attend to their own health 

and well-being, even in the absence of organizational initiatives. However, existing research on 

how individual employees actively respond to job insecurity is limited. For example, whereas 

Roskies, Louis-Guerin, and Fournier (1993) showed that people with positive personality 

attributes, such as positive affectivity, tended to use cognitive redefinition rather than avoidance 
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to deal with job insecurity, their cross-sectional data could not reveal causal relationships 

between job insecurity and these coping strategies. The purpose of our study is to examine 

people’s behavioral responses to job insecurity and determine how those responses affect their 

experience of job insecurity and their supervisor’s view of their performance.  

Drawing on proactivity and social influence theory, we propose that job insecurity creates 

a motive to engage in social influence attempts using impression management tactics. Often 

characterized as behaviors that people employ to protect their self-images and influence the way 

they are perceived by authorities or significant others (Schlenker, 1980), impression management 

tactics stimulated by feelings of job insecurity will likely have two effects. First, they may 

reduce employees’ feelings of job insecurity as the employees observe themselves being agentic 

—someone who is working in the situation to create positive outcomes. Second, impression 

management tactics may increase the actual security of the job by giving the supervisor a more 

positive impression of the employee. We further propose that these main effects will be qualified 

by both whether the supervisor makes positive attributions for the motives underlying the 

subordinate’s proactive behaviors and how much the supervisor likes the subordinate.  

Theoretical Background and Hypotheses 

Job Insecurity and Impression Management 

A review of job insecurity literature suggests that the experience of job insecurity is a 

common organizational phenomenon that can occur independent of any particular crisis context 

(Lee et al., 2006; Rosenblatt & Ruvio, 1996). As job insecurity is associated with much 

uncertainty, it is a situation ripe for the emergence of proactive behaviors (Grant & Ashford, 

2008; Griffin, Neal, & Parker, 2007). Defined as self-initiated, anticipatory action that aims to 

change and improve the situation or oneself (Grant & Ashford, 2008; Parker, Williams & Turner, 
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2006), proactive behaviors reflect the fact that “employees do not just let life happen to them. 

Rather, they try to affect, shape, curtail, expand, and temper what happens in their lives” (Grant 

& Ashford, 2008, p. 3). Uncertain situations provide two motives for proactivity. The first is 

uncertainty reduction (Grant & Ashford, 2008). When employees encounter ambiguity, they are 

generally motivated to reduce it (e.g., Festinger, 1957; Hogg, 2000, 2007). Proactive behaviors 

such as information and feedback seeking and relationship building (Ashford, 1986; Chan & 

Schmitt, 2000; Morrison, 1994) reduce uncertainty, because the actors gain information and 

support that enables them to predict, understand, and influence their environments in advance. 

Uncertainty also represents an opportunity. In objectively uncertain situations, things are unclear 

(e.g., “who might be laid off?”), and employees may see a chance to shape how the situation 

unfolds. Just as they use the uncertainty surrounding work-role transitions as an opportunity to 

craft their roles to better suit them (Black & Ashford, 1995; Nicholson, 1984), employees 

experiencing the uncertainties associated with job insecurity may also be motivated to try to 

affect outcomes. One way to do so is by engaging in impression management.  

Impression management, defined as the process by which people attempt to influence the 

image others have of them (Rosenfeld, Giacalone, & Riordan, 1995), is a prominent social 

influence strategy in organizational contexts. According to Barry and Watson (1996), people in 

lower status positions (subordinates) use social influence tactics strategically to influence higher-

status others (supervisors) through verbal and/or symbolic actions. They expect that these actions 

will bring about desirable changes in the cognitions or behaviors of the target (e.g., supervisors) 

that would not have occurred otherwise. Social influence attempts relate significantly to 

employee selection outcomes (e.g., Baron, 1989; Gilmore & Ferris, 1989), supervisor 

performance ratings (e.g., Kipnis & Schmidt, 1988; Wayne & Ferris, 1990; Wayne & Kacmar, 
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1991), pay increases (e.g., Bartol & Martin, 1988, 1990), and promotions (e.g., Hui, Lam, & 

Law, 2000). Therefore, subordinates experiencing the uncertainties associated with job insecurity 

may be especially motivated to engage in impression management with their supervisors. Such 

behaviors may give employees hope that they might decrease the likelihood of any negative job 

action, and they also actually could affect the real probability of job loss if supervisors are 

affected by them. In addition, by engaging in proactive action, employees should feel more 

efficacious, which also may reduce their feelings of job insecurity.  

If impression management is motivated by the goal relevance of created impressions, the 

value of desired outcomes, and the discrepancy between current and desired images (Leary & 

Kowalski, 1990), then job insecurity is a likely trigger for it. Maintaining a job is an important 

goal for most people, and, when feeling insecure about their jobs, creating a positive workplace 

image becomes highly goal-relevant. Employees want important others to see that they are 

valuable to the organization and may believe they have little power to change the situation. In 

organizations, people with more administrative power usually control access to resources for 

those in less powerful positions (Simon, 1997). Therefore, engaging in impression management 

tactics is a way to gain instrumental and social support from superiors and potentially influence 

their decisions. Our prediction is consistent with frequent popular-press suggestions that 

engaging impression management is a way to keep one’s job in tough economic times (e.g., Loza, 

2009; Turner, 2013; Vale, 2012).  Therefore, we propose: 

Hypothesis 1: Job insecurity relates positively to employees’ use of impression 

management tactics. 

Effects of Impression Management on Job Insecurity and Supervisor-Rated Performance 
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Our discussion suggests that employees’ impression management tactics can influence 

job insecurity in two ways, namely, by reducing the employee’s feelings of job insecurity 

(perhaps by engendering hope for a better job future) and by influencing their actual job security 

through influencing the supervisor to see their performance more positively. We propose that the 

degree to which impression management might have such effects depends on the attributions the 

target of those impression management attempts (the supervisor, in this case) makes about the 

motives underlying the subordinate’s behaviors and how much he or she likes the subordinate. 

Prior research has suggested that supervisors can attribute a seemingly similar set of behaviors 

by different employees to dissimilar motives, such as altruistic or instrumental (Allen & Rush, 

1998; Eastman, 1994). When supervisors make the former attribution, they assume that the 

behavior is motivated by a desire to improve and contribute to the organization. When they make 

the latter attribution, the perception is that the behavior is motivated by a desire to look good, 

obtain organizational rewards, or build up favors for later exchange (Allen & Rush, 1998; Grant 

& Mayer, 2009; Lam, Huang & Snape, 2007). Behaviors attributed to altruistic motives are 

likely to influence performance judgments positively, whereas those associated with instrumental 

motives may be devalued or discounted (e.g., Hui et al., 2000; Lam et al., 2007).  

Because proactive activities are discretionary, they are thought to be especially indicative 

of who a person is and, thus, observers often actively consider the motives underlying such 

behavior (Grant & Ashford, 2008). These attributions, in turn, can influence the effectiveness of 

the proactive behavior. This suggestion is in line with recent findings in which the attributions 

supervisors made for feedback seeking (Lam et al., 2007) and organizational citizenship (Grant 

& Mayer, 2009) behaviors by their subordinates affected their responses to those behaviors. 

Based on these findings and this argument, we propose that the employee’s job insecurity 
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induced impression-management tactics are more effective to the extent that the supervisor 

makes altruistic attributions for them. 

In addition to cognitive attributions of the motives, the general affective regard that 

supervisors have toward subordinates also should impact impression-management effectiveness. 

Research on affect and cognition has shown that positive affect cues positive memories (Isen, 

Johnson, Mertz, & Robinson, 1985; Isen, Niedenthal, & Cantor, 1992) such that when a 

supervisor likes the employee, he or she tends to recall positive rather than negative instances of 

the employee’s behaviors, which may lead to a better evaluation of the employee’s performance 

and more support provided to the employee (Cardy & Dobbins, 1986; Judge & Ferris, 1993; 

Wayne & Ferris, 1990; Wayne & Liden, 1995).  

Supervisory liking and attributed motive also could influence the effectiveness of 

impression management for reducing employees’ subsequent job insecurity feelings. As 

discussed, under these conditions, the supervisor tends to provide more support to that 

subordinate, including material, informational, and emotional support. With more resources, 

more information regarding the job and the organization, and/or more emotional caring, the 

employee may grow less anxious and more hopeful, and their feelings of job insecurity should 

reduce accordingly. Employees who are less well-liked or those whom the supervisor suspects of 

having instrumental motives receive less reinforcement and may be less confident of the 

effectiveness of their impression management. Therefore, we propose the following:  

 Hypothesis 2: Supervisor-attributed motive moderates the effectiveness of impression 

management tactics on changes in job insecurity and performance rating changes. 

Specifically, impression management tactics produce more negative changes in job 
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insecurity and more positive changes in performance ratings when supervisors make 

altruistic motive attributions for the subordinates’ impression management behaviors.  

Hypothesis 3: Supervisor liking moderates the effectiveness of impression management 

tactics on changes in job insecurity and performance ratings. Specifically, impression 

management tactics produce more negative changes in job insecurity and more positive 

changes in performance ratings when supervisor liking is high. 

Method 

We collected three rounds of data (from June 2007 to December 2008) from a 

construction company and a manufacturing firm in China, both of which are large state-owned 

enterprises. We asked the participants to complete questionnaires during work hours, on 

company premises. Their participation was voluntary and participants were told that the survey 

was for a research project and their responses would be kept confidential by the research team. 

Both the employee and supervisor survey were anonymous. To match the employee and 

supervisor questionnaires and the data across waves, all questionnaires were coded. Each 

participant received 15 RMB (~USD2.2) for returning the first-round questionnaire and 

additional 20 RMB (~USD3.0) for returning both the second and third rounds. During the first 

wave of data collection, we distributed 768 questionnaires to focal employees and 143 to 

supervisors. We received 692 valid employee questionnaires and 129 valid supervisor 

questionnaires (for response rates of 90.1% and 90.2%, respectively), which gave us a data pool 

of 476 subordinate–supervisor matched pairs. Six months later (Time 2), we collected data in the 

two firms using the same procedure. We targeted the subordinate–supervisor dyads that 

completed the first wave and received 414 responses (for a dyadic response rate of 87.0%). One 

year later (Time 3), we collected 271 valid questionnaires from the wave 2 respondents as our 
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final sample (for a dyadic response rate of 65.5%) including 130 from the manufacturing firm 

and 141 from the construction firm. In the final sample, 72.7% of the subordinate participants 

were males, 54.1% reported ages between 20 and 40 years, 74.3% had finished at least high 

school, and 79.2% had at least two years of organizational tenure. We followed Lance, 

Vandenberg and Self (2000) and conducted a subject attrition analysis. The results showed no 

detectable differences created by attrition1.  

Measures 

At Time 1, subordinate questionnaire measured employees’ job insecurity and their 

demographic and other control variables. Supervisors reported their liking of subordinates. At 

Time 2, impression management tactics were measured via employee self-reports and 

supervisors rated their employees’ job performance. At Time 3, employees’ job insecurity levels 

were measured again. Supervisors rated subordinates’ job performance and altruistic motives for 

impression-management behaviors. To ensure the equivalence of the Chinese and English 

versions, we used the translation-back translation procedure (Brislin, 1980) and Chinese 

language experts examined the questionnaire to ensure that the items were easily interpretable. 

Unless otherwise noted, all the following scales used five-point Likert measures ranging from 

strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). Job insecurity was measured with a 10-item measure 

of affective job insecurity (Huang, Lee, Ashford, Chen, & Ren, 2010; Huang, Niu, Ashford, & 

Lee, 2012a). A sample item is “I am scared by the thought of losing my job.” The Cronbach’s 

alpha reliability estimates were .82 and .88 at T1 and T3, respectively.  We used four items from 

Wayne and Ferris (1990) to measure the supervisor’s liking of the subordinate. The four items 

were rated on five-point Likert scales, with anchors of I don't like this subordinate at all (1) to I 

                                                           
1The results of subject attrition analysis are available on request.   
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like this subordinate very much (5) for the first item and strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree 

(5) for the other items. The coefficient alpha was .89.  A 23-item scale developed by Wayne and 

Ferris (1990) was used to measure subordinate impression management tactics, including self-

focused, job-focused, and supervisor-focused tactics. Subordinates reported how often they had 

engaged in a particular behavior at work and their interaction with the supervisor on a five-point 

scale ranging from never (1) to always (5). Sample items were, “Work hard when you know the 

results will be seen by your supervisor” (self-focused), “Make your supervisor aware of your 

accomplishments” (job-focused), and “Take an interest in your supervisor’s personal life” 

(supervisor-focused). The coefficient alpha was .94.  Job performance was measured by four 

items developed by Podsakoff and Mackenzie (1989). Supervisors rated their agreements with 

statements about subordinates’ in-role performance, such as “This employee always completes 

the duties specified in his/her job description.”  The coefficient alphas at T2 and T3 were .77 

and .72, respectively. Altruistic motive for impression management behaviors was measured with 

the 6-item altruistic motivation scale developed by Allen and Rush (1998). Supervisors were 

asked to describe to what extent they attributed the reasons for the subordinate’s proactive 

behaviors to such motives as “sense of moral standard” and “commitment to the organization.” 

The coefficient alpha was .76. To control for contextual influences on employees’ job insecurity 

change, we measured employees’ perception of the likelihood of potential changes over the next 

few years within their organization using a 12-item scale developed by Ashford et al. (1989) at 

Time 1. A sample item is “the organization will undertake a major restructuring.” The coefficient 

alpha was .73. Furthermore, trait insecurity may be a potential confounding variable that 

influences the job insecurity-impression management relationship. To control for it, we included 

a measure of neuroticism, because insecurity is a typical characteristic of people high in 
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neuroticism (McCrae & Costa, 1987). We used five items (e.g., security, stability) from 

Goldberg’s (1992) measure of the big five personality dimensions. The coefficient alpha was .78.  

Results 

To analyze our data, we first conducted a measurement invariance test to ensure that the 

different measurement occasions yielded equivalent representations of job insecurity and job 

performance, both of which were measured twice (Chan, 1998; Vandenberg, 2002; Vandenberg 

& Lance, 2000). Support for measurement invariance would suggest that the change between 

two measurement occasions is quantitative (i.e., changes in scores) rather than qualitative (i.e., 

changes in people’s understanding of the construct). The results supported the measurement 

invariance of the two measures.2 Because one supervisor rated multiple employees (average 

cluster size equals to 1.40), we also checked the design effects to examine whether analyzing the 

data in the individual level would create any bias. Using the formula in Kline (2010), we found 

that the design effects in our study context were not sufficient to result in appreciable bias if 

assuming score independence. We therefore proceeded with our analyses. 

To examine the factor structure of our study variables, we estimated a measurement model 

that included all the latent variables used in our model (i.e., job insecurity, impression 

management, supervisor liking, altruistic motive, performance rating, trait insecurity and 

organizational change perception) in Mplus 6.0 (Muthén & Muthén, 2009). Given the number of 

variables, we created three parcels of items for all of the variables with more than three items to 

simplify the model (Little, Cunningham, Shahar, & Widaman, 2002). The exception was 

impression management, we used domain representative approach suggested by Kishton and 

Widaman (1994) because it is a multidimensional construct. The results of the confirmatory 

                                                           
2 The results of measurement invariance tests are available on request. 
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factor analysis showed that all factor loadings were statistically significant, with good overall 

measurement model fit (χ² [369] = 509.66; χ²/df = 1.48; CFI = .96; TLI = .95; RMSEA = .04 

[.03, .05]; SRMR = .05). The descriptive statistics and correlations among the variables were 

presented in Table 1.  

[Insert Table 1 about here.] 

Before estimating the structural model, we performed a latent mean structure analysis in 

Mplus 6.0 (Muthén & Muthén, 2009) and found that the results confirmed the negative change of 

job insecurity (ΔM = -.21; s.d. = .21; p < .05) and the positive change of performance (ΔM = .24; 

s.d. = .23 p < .05) over time.  We then used the latent change score modeling (LCSM) procedures 

developed by McArdle and colleagues (e.g., McArdle, 2009; McArdle & Nesselroad, 1994) to 

estimate the structural model. LCSM creates a latent change score by adding a set of unity 

constraints on the observed scores of the same variable on two measurement occasions, thereby 

capturing the true difference over two time points (McArdle & Nesselroad, 1994). Furthermore, 

to estimate the moderation effect of latent variables, we incorporated the estimation of the latent 

change score into the framework of latent moderated structural equation modeling (LMS) (Klein 

& Moosbrugger, 2000). The overall model was presented in Figure 1.  

[Insert Figure 1 about here.] 

The relationship between job insecurity and impression management was positive (γ = .19, 

p < .01). Therefore, Hypothesis 1 was supported. The results of the LMS in Table 2 showed that 

the main effect of impression management was insignificant for the job insecurity change (β 

= .18, n.s.) and performance rating change (β = -.10, n.s.). These main effect results need to be 

interpreted in light of the hypothesized interactions. The interaction between impression 

management and supervisor attributed motives exerted a marginally significant effect on 
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performance rating change (ω = .26, p < .10) but not on job insecurity change (ω = -.10, n.s.). 

The interaction between impression management and supervisor liking exerted a significant 

effect on job insecurity change (ω = .30, p < .05) but not on performance rating change (ω = .04, 

n.s.). Thus, Hypotheses 2 and 3 both received partial support. Regarding overall model fit, 

because LMS does not generate a fit index, we conducted a log-likelihood difference test 

(Δ−2LL). The results confirmed the improvement of fit of the moderated structural equation 

model compared with the corresponding linear model (Δ-2LL[38] = 1698.35,  p < .01). 

[Insert Table 2 about here.] 

We plotted the significant interaction effects to facilitate the interpretation of the findings. 

In Figure 2 we depict the effect of the interaction between impression management and 

supervisor-attributed motive on performance rating change. The relationship between impression 

management and performance rating increase was significant in the low (–1 standard deviation) 

attributed motive condition (β = -.36, p < .05) but not in the high (+1 standard deviation) 

condition (β = .16, n.s.). More specifically, people in high condition generally tend to enjoy a 

greater increase of performance rating than people in low condition. Figure 3 showed the effect 

of the interaction between impression management and supervisor liking on job insecurity 

decrease. A closer investigation of the coefficients for the high and low conditions suggested that 

the relationship between impression management and job insecurity decrease in the high 

supervisor liking condition was significant (β = .48, p < .01), but was not significant in the low 

liking condition (β = -.11, n.s.). The error covariance between the two outcome variables, i.e., job 

insecurity change and performance rating change, was insignificant (ψ = -.03, n.s.). The scale we 

used for impression management has three dimensions, job-focused, supervisor-focused and self-
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focused.  The results at dimensional level are similar yet slightly different from each other. We 

report and discuss the results in Appendix.  

[Insert Figure 2 and Figure 3 about here.] 

Discussion 

Our study investigated employees’ behavioral responses to job insecurity using a three-

wave, time-lagged design. When experiencing job insecurity, our sample of Chinese employees 

responded proactively by engaging in impression management. The effects were twofold. First, 

impression management tactics helped reduce employees’ affective job insecurity, as long as 

their supervisors liked them. Second, the tactics influenced employees’ supervisor-rated 

performance, depending on whether supervisors made high altruistic attributions of their motives.  

This study has several strengths and contributions to the literature. First, we move beyond 

the stress–strain and social exchange frameworks typically invoked in this literature (e.g., De 

Cuyper & De Witte, 2006; Hellgren & Sverke, 2003; Kraimer, Wayne, Liden, & Sparrowe, 2005; 

Wong, Wong, Ngo, & Lui, 2005) to examine how employees proactively respond to job 

insecurity through impression management. The shift recognizes that when experiencing job 

insecurity, employees are probably not just hoping to reduce stress and feel better, but also to 

shape their situation and outcomes proactively. So for example, when a layoff makes the 

environment highly unstable and ambiguous for survivors (Brockner et al., 1992, 2004), we are 

likely to observe high levels of proactive use of impression management tactics.   

This study also contributes to our understanding of the dynamics of job insecurity 

experience over time. While research has typically focused on job insecurity’s influence on 

health, attitudinal, and performance outcomes, we showed how behavioral responses to job 
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insecurity in the form of impression management tactics influenced subsequent feelings of job 

insecurity. Empirically, the lack of longitudinal data in job insecurity research has limited the 

study of possible strategies that employees can use when they face job insecurity (Sverke et al., 

2002). Our three-wave design shows for the first time that employees can take steps to change 

their job insecurity over time through impression management tactics. Our design further 

strengthens the interpretation of our findings by minimizing the threat of common method bias 

and supporting an inference of possible over-time causal relationships. Moreover, our findings 

also provide further evidence about the construct validity of the recently developed affective job 

insecurity scale (Huang et al., 2010; Huang, Niu, et al., 2012). Future research could examine the 

discriminant validity of affective job insecurity using other measures, such as Probst’s (2003) 

satisfaction with job insecurity scale or job security as a component of job satisfaction (e.g., 

Selzer, 1950). 

Finally, this study contributes to the impression management literature. Most impression-

management research focuses on selection and performance appraisal contexts (e.g., Delery & 

Kacmar, 1998; Elllis, West, Ryan, & DeShon, 2002); the findings from our study demonstrate 

that other situations, such as those inducing job insecurity, also activate impression management 

attempts. Our findings suggest that the effectiveness of those attempts will depend in part on the 

supervisor’s attitudes. As suggested by Figure 2, employees whose supervisors attributed their 

behavior to an altruistic motive tended to receive higher performance rating increase than those 

whose supervisors made less of this attribution. Such difference is bigger if employees engage in 

a high level of impression management behaviors. Figure 3 suggests that doing impression 

management will not help employees feel less insecurity if they are not liked by their supervisors. 

However, when supervisor liking is high, impression management will bring a substantial 
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amount of job insecurity decrease. Overall, our results imply that the impact of employees’ 

proactive attempts to shape their situation in response to job insecurity critically depends on the 

quality of their relationship with their supervisor as well as the extent that their proactive 

behaviors are viewed as attempts to make contributions to the organization. These findings 

suggest practical advice to employees: they should attend to and work to improve supervisors’ 

affect toward them and work to display an interest in the organizations and others in their 

impression management efforts. 

This study has several limitations and suggests important areas for future research. First, in 

addition to impression management, it could also be interesting to study other types of proactive 

behavioral responses to job insecurity such as feedback seeking, network building, or other 

strategies people undertake to save their jobs. These might serve as a useful complement to the 

problem versus emotion-focused coping framework suggested by Lazarus and Folkman (1984).   

Second, the moderating hypotheses received partial support and needs future research 

attention. In Hypothesis 2, we hypothesized a moderating effect of attributed motives on both 

performance rating change and job insecurity change, but results only supported the former. This 

pattern may reflect that attributed motive is a cognition that the supervisor makes. As such, its 

effect on performance is straightforward: the employee is seen as caring about the group or 

organization and so is better appreciated and higher rated. The connection to the employee’s 

experience of job insecurity is less clear. Employees may not be aware of the supervisor’s 

attribution for their proactive efforts and therefore won't necessarily experience any reduction in 

insecurity as a result. In this way, impression management “works” for employees perceived as 

having altruistic motives as it affects their supervisor’s view of them, but it does not necessarily 

make them feel better.  
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In Hypothesis 3, we hypothesized moderating effect of supervisor liking on both 

performance rating change and job insecurity change, but results only supported the latter. This 

implies a personal benefit of impression management tactics accruing to individuals who are 

well liked by the supervisor (i.e., feeling less job insecurity) is likely illusory as those same 

behaviors had no influence on the supervisors' rating of the individuals' performance. Regarding 

overtime effects, although we found the well-established positive impact of liking on supervisor 

performance rating at both times (Lefkowitz, 2000), we did not find a moderating effect of liking 

on performance rating change. This may be so because the effect of liking was reflected in the 

Time 2 performance rating and perhaps did not change over the time period of the study. Future 

research might examine these effects using different design, other contexts, and additional 

moderators. For example, when experiencing job insecurity, high self-monitors, who are more 

sensitive to social cues and adapt their behaviors to fit social situations (Snyder, 1974), may be 

more effective impression managers, and employees working remotely may be more motivated 

to convey their efforts and accomplishments to their supervisors, who lack opportunities to 

observe their performance (Barness, Diekmann, & Seidel, 2005).  

Relatedly, although the results in Table 1 supported the well-established negative 

relationship between job insecurity and performance rating, the common variance between job 

insecurity change and performance rating change after controlling for all other effects in the 

model is insignificant. It may be that it takes time for any performance-rating increase to be 

internalized such that it influences the affective job insecurity measure that we used. Future 

research should conduct a longitudinal examination of the relationship between them.  

Finally, our research setting may have impact on our findings. Whereas the Chinese 

government’s protection and support buffered state-owned enterprises (SOEs) from the brunt of 
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the global economic recession occurring during the period of our data collection, many Chinese 

SOEs during this period adopted performance management programs in which employees could 

be fired or lose desired job features if they did not perform satisfactorily. These programs, 

combined with the large labor supply in China, made job insecurity an increasing concern to 

SOE employees in China at the time of our study. However, Chinese employees may view and 

respond to job insecurity differently than would Western employees. Historically, Chinese 

employees have had higher job security expectations than employees in the West due to a 

predominant "iron rice bowl" (life time employment) philosophy (Huang, Zhao, & Lee, 2012b) 

and therefore may respond more negatively to job insecurity. In addition, social influence tactics 

may differ across cultures. For example, Xin and Tsui (1996) found that Asian managers use 

significantly more ingratiation and exchange tactics than Caucasians. Research should extend our 

findings by looking at job insecurity and its impact on impression management cross-culturally.  

Conclusion 

When employees feel insecure about their jobs, they can use a variety of impression 

management tactics to influence their situations, instead of just being “victims.” Our results 

suggest that employees should update their supervisors about what they are doing and how well 

they are doing it, as well as find ways to increase the interpersonal affective regard with 

supervisors and the altruistic attributions they might make for their behavior. These agentic 

tactics available to individuals supplement organizations’ efforts to reduce job insecurity by 

providing employees with information describing the organization’s resources and supports 

available to help employees deal with feelings of insecurity. 
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Table 1 
          Descriptive Statistics and Correlations of Variables 

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 Company -- 

       2 Gender -.32** -- 

      3 Age  .22** -.13* -- 

     4 Education -.17** .17** -.20** -- 

    5 Tenure  .53** -.24**  .65** -.18** -- 

   6 Employee Type -.52**  .09 -.48** -.07 -.62** -- 

  7 Trt. Insecurity  .26** -.13*  .13* -.09  .26** -.15* (.73) 

 8 Org. Change  .18** -.18**  .17** -.04  .20** -.12*  .18** (.78) 

9 JI Time1  .03 -.14*  .13* -.05  .14* -.01  .21**  .16** 

10 JI Time3  .20** -.18**  .02 -.11  .08 -.00  .16*  .04 

11 Sup. Liking -.14* -.03 -.16**  .03 -.11  .16** -.05 -.04 

12 Att. Motives  .03 -.14*  .04  .08  .07 -.04 -.04 -.03 

13 IM Tactics  .10  .04  .01 -.14*  .04 -.03  .05  .03 

14 PR Time2 -.09  .02 -.03 -.02 -.04  .09 -.11  .06 

15 PR Time3 -.04  .03 -.06  .12 -.06  .00 -.09 -.05 

 

M 1.52 1.26 3.50 2.08 4.95 1.71 3.62 3.28 

  SD 0.50 0.44 2.04 0.86 1.75 0.69 1.22 0.53 

Note. N=271. ** p < .01; * p < .05; JI = Job Insecurity; PR = Performance Rating; IM = 

Impression Management; Sup. Liking = supervisor Liking; Att. Motive = Attributed 

Motive; Org. change = Organizational Change; Trt. Insecurity = Trait Insecurity     

Coefficients in the brackets are Cronbach’s alpha values. 
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Table 1 (Cont.) 

Descriptive Statistics and Correlations of Variables 

 Variables 9 10 11 

 

12 13  14  15 

1 Company 

      

 

2 Gender 

      

 

3 Age 

      

 

4 Education 

      

 

5 Tenure 

      

 

6 Employee Type 

      

 

7 Trt. Insecurity 

      

 

8 Org. Change 

      

 

9 JI Time1 (.82) 

     

 

10 JI Time3  .33** (.88) 

    

 

11 Sup. Liking -.04 -.09 (.90) 

   

 

12 Att. Motives  .01  .11 -.04 (.76) 

  

 

13 IM Tactics  .18**  .19** -.12*  .01 (.94) 

 

 

14 PR Time2 -.12 -.09  .40**  .01 -.15* (.77)  

15 PR Time3 -.08 -.10  .19** -.09 -.12*  .17** (.72) 

 M 2.85 2.70 3.96 3.19 2.72 3.86 3.99 

 SD 0.73 0.82 0.73 0.72 0.66 0.57 0.57 
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Table 2 
 

 Unstandardized Estimates for Structural Model and Latent Change Score Model 

Means and standard deviations     

     JI Latent Change, mean - .21** 

      JI Latent Change, standard deviation   .21 

      PR Latent Change, mean   .24** 

      PR Latent Change, standard deviation   .23   

Covariances 

       JI Latent Change ↔ PR Latent Change - .03 

      JI Latent Change ↔ JI Time1 - .10 

      PR Latent Change ↔ PR Time2 -. 17   

Residual variances 

       IM Tactics   .29** 

      JI Latent Change   .50** 

      PR Latent Change   .29**   

Regression weights 

  

 

Criterion variables 

  Predictors  IM Tactics 

     JI Time1   .19** 

 

 

JI Latent Change PR Latent Change 

     Company   .30**   .07 

     Sex - .05   .05 

     Age - .02   .01 

     Education - .03 - .01 

     Tenure - .00 - .03 

     Employment Type   .06   .02 

     Trt. Insecurity   .01   .08 

     Org. Change - .15 - .18 

     JI Time1     --   .08 

     Sup. Liking   .04   .06 

     Att. Motives - .04   .44** 

     IM Tactics   .18 - .10 

     IM Tactics × Sup. Liking   .30**   .04 

     IM Tactics × Att. Motives - .10   .26* 

Note. N = 271. JI = job insecurity; PR = performance rating; IM = impression 

management; Sup. Liking = supervisor liking; Att. motive = attributed motive; Org. 

change = perceived organizational change.  

**p < .01, * p < .05 
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Figure 1. Proposed model. 
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Note. Zero on the vertical axis represents the mean level of change (the outcome variables are latent change scores 

whose mean were scaled to zero in the data analysis). 

 

Figure 2. Moderating effect of attributed altruistic motive (Att. Motive) on the relationship 

between impression management (IM) and the latent change score of performance rating. 

 

 

Note. Zero on the vertical axis represents the mean level of change (the outcome variables are latent change scores 

whose mean were scaled to zero in the data analysis). 

 

Figure 3. Moderating effect of supervisor liking (Sup. Liking) on the relationship between 

impression management (IM) and the latent change score of job insecurity (JI). 
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Appendix 

Results Using the Three Dimensions of Impression Management 

The scale we used for impression management has three dimensions, job-focused, 

supervisor-focused and self-focused. We did not test our hypotheses at dimensional level because 

our theoretical model is proposed at overall construct level. However, analysis at the dimensional 

level may give us more information regarding the different tactics. We therefore reported and 

discussed the results in this Appendix. 

As shown in Table A1, results are in general consistent with the results of overall construct 

level analysis. However, there are some differences in effect sizes and significance levels among 

the three dimensions. In predicting job insecurity change, supervisor liking moderated self-

focused but not job-focused and supervisor-focused impression management tactics. In 

predicting job performance rating change, supervisor attributed motive moderated the effect of 

job-focused and supervisor-focused but not self-focused impression management tactics. This 

result implies that self-focused tactics are less influential in affecting supervisors’ judgments 

about the employees’ performances but more influential in affecting affective experience of the 

self. We plotted the interactions in Figure A1 below. Interaction patterns and slope analysis at 

dimensional level are similar with those at overall level in general except that the effect of job-

focused tactics on performance rating increase is significant in the high altruistic attribution 

condition (β = .24, p < .05). Such results showed that job-focused tactics are useful in enhancing 

performance rating when supervisors make altruistic attribution about employees’ motives.   

[Insert Table A1 and Figure A1 about here.] 

These results should, however, be taken with caution. The impression management 

measure we used (Wayne & Ferris, 1990) has been widely adopted in prior literature at the 
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overall level; the dimensions of the scale were based on exploratory factor analysis results rather 

than theoretical reasons. Bolino and Turnley (1999) questioned this dimensionality (using foci of 

the tactics to define the dimensions) and noted that it “makes deriving theoretically-based 

predictions about the causes and consequences of these different tactics somewhat difficult” 

(P.118). Indeed we found high correlations among the three dimensions (ρ = .56 to .62, p < .01).  

For this reason, we formed our hypotheses and performed all the tests at the overall level in this 

study. 
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Table A1 

Unstandardized Estimates of the Predictors’ Effects on the Latent Change Scores of Job 

Insecurity and Performance Rating at the Dimensional Level of Impression Management 

 

Criterion Variables 

Predictor Variables JI Latent Change PR Latent Change 

ω: Job-foc × Sup. Liking  .19  .03 

ω: Sup-foc × Sup. Liking  .12  .01 

ω: Self-foc × Sup. Liking  .45** -.03 

ω: Job-foc × Att. Motive  .03  .63** 

ω: Sup-foc × Att. Motive -.15  .31* 

ω: Self-foc × Att. Motive  .10  .11 

Note. N = 271. JI = job insecurity; PR = performance rating; Job-foc = Job-

focused Tactics; Sup-foc = Supervisor-focused Tactics; Self-foc = Self-

focused Tactics; Sup. Liking = Supervisor Liking; Att. Motive = Attributed 

Motive 

** p<.01, * p<.05 
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Figure A1. Interaction Plots at Dimensional Levels of Impression Management. 


